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As President & CEO of the National Insurance Conference of Canada (NICC), I’d like to 

personally invite you to our seventh annual NICC to be held September 22 to 24, 2013 at 

the beautiful five-star Hilton Lac-Leamy in Gatineau, Québec. 

At the time of writing, industry results – particularly on the personal lines side – appear 

relatively healthy with several dark clouds on the Ontario auto horizon; however, true 

firming is still proving elusive for commercial writers and non-cat reinsurance lines 

where results vary widely from company to company. 

Catastrophe risk is being taken ever more seriously given recent global experiences 

and the renewed recognition of the grave exposure these hazards poses to society 

in general and our industry in particular. That is why a significant portion of this 

year’s agenda is devoted to cats. From earthquakes, to hailstorms, to supply chain 

disruptions, to the question of whether it is now time for flood insurance in Canada. 

But cats are not the only thing keeping us awake at night. This year’s NICC will also 

address the economy, the technological revolution coming to auto insurance, class 

actions and the shortcomings of our industry’s main product – our wordings. 

With so much on our collective plates, it remains as important as ever for our 

industry to come together in one forum to discuss the critical challenges that face us.

As you likely know, the NICC is designed to be this very forum: the place where 

senior industry executives meet to address the many diverse and complex issues 

facing the Canadian property and casualty insurance sector. Whether you are an 

insurance or reinsurance company executive, a broker, a regulator, a risk-manager or 

an industry partner, the NICC is designed with you in mind. 

I’m delighted to announce that Amanda Lang, anchor of CBC’s The Lang and 

O’Leary Exchange, is back as our emcee this year and that our closing keynote will be 

The Honorable Jean Charest, 29th Premier of Quebec & Former Deputy Prime Minister 

of Canada. 

As you have come to expect, the approaching 2013 NICC will feature top-tier speakers, 

panels and keynotes covering the issues that matter most to you.  It has been assembled 

through the guidance and invaluable assistance of our NICC senior Advisory Committee 

(see page on left), the input of other industry leaders, and valuable feedback page from 

last year’s delegates. 

There will also be copious opportunity for you to socialize and network: a pre-conference 

golf tournament at Le Sorcier Golf Club; cocktail receptions; a top-notch spouse/social guest 

program, and our casino night gala dinner featuring loads of fun and exciting prizes. All in all, 

the NICC is exactly where insurance executives like you will want to be. 

I look forward to seeing you there. 

 

My very best, 

Joel Baker 

CEO, MSA Research
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SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 22, 2013

Conference Registration Opens 9:00am

2013 Deutsche Asset & Wealth Management NICC Golf Tournament  
at Le Sorcier Club de Golf - Gatineau  

(Tournament begins at 11:00am) Golf registration required.

6:00pm - 7:30pm Opening Cocktail Reception, Sponsored by Lloyd’s

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 23, 2013

7:30-9:00am Breakfast sponsored by Aon Benfield

 
 

Welcome and Acknowledgements  9:00-9:10am

Joel Baker, NICC President and CEO

  

Who Should Attend
• Insurance company CEO’s, Chief Agents 
  and Senior Executives

• Brokers  • Analysts

• Risk Managers  • Industry professionals

• Regulators  • Investors

NICC 2013 Accredited by RIBO
 

The NICC is confident that, in addition to RIBO’s accreditation,
the sessions also satisfy the Insurance Council of B.C.’s technical

CE requirements.
Credits are as follows:

Both days (September 23-24, 2013)
5 hours Management; 4 hours Technical

Intro Address 9:10-9:20am

Amanda Lang, M.C. of 2013 NICC

NICC 2013 SCHEDULE
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Superintendent Julie Dickson will give an overview of the current economic environment, and what OSFI 
is seeing in the most recent property and casualty results. Ms. Dickson will also provide insight into 
various regulatory initiatives that are underway, and discuss what she feels will be important issues in 
the coming quarters. She will respond to questions at the end of her presentation.

10:00-10:30am Networking Break Sponsored by Accenture Software

Panelists:     
 Petra Nemcova,  Ross Stein, Peter Gordon, Gregor Robinson,

 Tsunami Victim, Geophysicist, Professor of Public Policy SVP Policy & Chief
 Founder, U.S. Geological Survey Economics, Sol Price Economist,
 Happy Hearts Fund (USGS) &  School of Public Policy, IBC
  Chair, Scientific Board University of Southern 
  of the Global Earthquake California 
  Model (GEM)
  

A survivor’s story, the results of a new IBC-commissioned study on the impact of an 
earthquake in Canada, insight on the metrics of business interruption losses, and 
perspectives from a leading expert on the physics of earthquakes will help inform what 
promises to be a fascinating discussion. 

End of Morning Sessions

Preparing for “The Big One”: Perspectives on Earthquake in Canada 10:30am-12:00pm 
 
 
 
 
  

  
Moderated by 
Mary Lou O’Reilly,
SVP, Issues        
Management &
Communication, IBC

NICC 2013 SCHEDULE

General Session - The View from OSFI 9:20am-10:00am
 
 
 
 
  

 

Speaker: Julie Dickson, Superintendent of Financial Institutions, OSFI
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NICC 2013 SCHEDULE

12:00-2:00pm  Lunch and Presentation sponsored by the IBC

As a follow-up to his keynote address at the NICC last year which aimed 
at galvanizing the P&C industry to both recognize and accept a greater 
leadership role, Don Forgeron, President & CEO of IBC, will put forth 
essential next steps in meeting this challenge - forging strong partnerships.

Using the timely example of earthquake preparation, Mr. Forgeron will take a 
practical look at the brand of leadership required to keep Canadians solvent 
should this catastrophic event occur. Vulnerabilities are vast, but solutions 
are at hand. Mr. Forgeron will explore them through the lens of innovative 
partnerships.

Panelists:     
 Ulrich Wallin,  Jacques Bonneau, Dominic J. Addesso, Toby Stubbs, 

 CEO,  Chairman, President, Senior Underwriter,
 Hannover Re ACE Tempest  Everest Reinsurance Pembroke
  Re Group Company 

The NICC’s global reinsurance panel is always an eye-opener. This year’s panel will be moderated by Bill Eyre of Towers Watson who 
is well-known to many in the audience. Bill and his panel of leaders from the world’s key markets will share their insights into what 
cedants and reinsurers can expect at renewal time and looking forward into 2014.

3:00-3:30pm Networking Break Sponsored by Canadian Insurance Top Broker

NICC 2013 SCHEDULE

Global Reinsurance Panel  2:00-3:00pm
   
 
 
 
  

  
Moderated by  
Bill Eyre, 
Managing Director,
Reinsurance, Towers Watson

Luncheon Speaker: 
Don Forgeron 
President & CEO,  
Insurance Bureau of Canada

Preparing For An Earthquake - Leading Through Partnership
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Policy and Reinsurance Wordings - Pitfalls and Opportunities 

Afternoon Concurrent Sessions 3:30-4:30pm 

Speakers:    
 Mark Lichty,  John F. Cairns, Stuart S. Carruthers,

 Partner, SVP, General Counsel & Partner,
 Blaney McMurtry LLP Corporate Secretary, Stikeman Elliott
  Chubb Insurance Company of Canada

Cars are the product of the automotive industry. Medicines are the products of the pharmaceutical industry. Each industry devotes 
significant time and resources developing and testing their products. The insurance policy and the reinsurance agreement are the 
product of the Insurance Industry. Do we take the same care? Three experienced, senior counsel bring their unique perspectives to an 
assessment of the Insurance and Reinsurance Industry products.  

The panelists will not simply discuss the “final product”  but the strengths and weaknesses in the policy/reinsurance agreement 
development process itself. Is there sufficient due diligence in creating, adjusting and marketing the product? Are “plain wording” 
contracts reducing disputes with brokers and policyholders? Have Treaty and Facultative agreements been suitably adjusted to reflect 
modern commercial reality?  The panelists will ultimately consider whether the Insurance Industry brings to its “product” development 
the same due diligence and resources expected of their policyholders when they design, develop and market their own products.

Panelists:    
 Patrick McCarthy,  Tanya Brown, Maxime Lafleur-Forcier

 Head - Prairie and Arctic Research Engineer, Manager,
 Storm Prediction Centre at US Insurance Institute for Actuarial R&D,
 Meteorological Service Business & Home Safety Aviva Canada
 of Canada

In recent years Canada’s insurers have experienced record-high storm damage claims. The majority of recent large storm loss events 
were in the Prairie provinces, involving damage from hail, severe wind and water. Several of the largest recent losses were summer 
storm events in Edmonton, Calgary and southern Alberta. This panel will explore this peril from the perspective of a meteorologist, an 
insurer, and loss prevention researcher.  What factors contribute to the development of severe storms in the Prairies?  What actions 
are insurers taking to managing this peril?  What knowledge is emerging about best practices to prevent future damage from hail and 
other summer storm hazards?

End of Monday Sessions

NICC 2013 SCHEDULE

Prairie Storms: Thunderstorms, Tornadoes and Blizzards. What the Hail is Going On?
   
 
 
 
  

  
Moderated by  
Paul Kovacs,
CEO, Insurance Institute 
for Catastrophic Loss Reduction 

NICC 2013 SCHEDULE
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NICC Gala Evening - September 23, 2013

With all the lights, sounds, elegance and fun you’ve come 

to expect, we look forward to hosting you at “our” version 

of Monte Carlo!

After an exquisite dinner, you will be immersed in our very 

own private casino, where everyone will play with money 

from the ‘bank’ for real prizes at the many gaming tables. 

Try your hand at blackjack, poker, roulette, craps and 

other casino style games.  You will also be treated to a 

special performance by mentalist Eric Leclerc, along  

with a few other surprises!

It’s an evening you won’t want to miss!

6:30-8:00pm Cocktail Reception  
 sponsored by Standard & Poor’s 
 
8:00pm  Gala Dinner co-sponsored  
 by Guy Carpenter and PCS-Canada
  
 Dinner Wine  
 sponsored by PricewaterhouseCoopers
 
 Gala Entertainment 
 sponsored by AIR Worldwide
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TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 24, 2013

7:30-8:30am Full Breakfast sponsored by Towers Watson

This presentation will review the outlook for the global economy with a particular 
focus on the Canadian and US economies. It will touch on the prospects for interest 
rates, foreign exchange rates, commodities, and equities. As the Chief Economist of 
Swiss Re, Mr. Karl is exceptionally well-positioned to convey this financial backdrop 
in a manner that is relevant to insurers and will prepare you to face what lies ahead in 
2013 and 2014.

General Session - Global Economic Outlook  8:30-9:20am
 

 

  
 
  

 

Speaker:  
Dr. Kurt Karl, 
Chief Economist,
Head of Swiss Re 
Economic Research 
and Consulting, Swiss Re

NICC 2013 SCHEDULE

Since 2008, WICC has had the distinct honour of 

being chosen as the charity of choice by the National 

Insurance Conference of Canada. In this capacity, 

and with the support from delegates across the 

country, WICC has hosted conference based silent 

auctions and raffles, raising over $69,000 in support 

of cancer research and awareness. WICC is extremely 

proud to have been chosen to participate at the 2013 

NICC Conference in Gatineau, Québec and welcomes 

your show of support once again. 

Delegates interested in contributing silent auction or 

raffle donations are asked to contact Jean Faulkner at 

jean.faulkner@hubinternational.com.

About WICC: WICC was formed in 1996 to mobilize 

the Canadian insurance industry in the fight against 

cancer by focusing on cancer research, support and 

education. Since inception, over $6 million has been 

raised across Canada with 100% of funds donated 

to the Canadian Cancer Society in direct support of 

much needed cancer research projects.

NICC Gala Evening - September 23, 2013
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NICC 2013 SCHEDULE

Morning Concurrent Sessions 9:20-10:35am

Panelists:    
 Robyn Robertson, Dr. Peter Burns, Craig Weber, Michel Laurin

 President & CEO,  Chief, Ergonomics & CEO, President & COO,
  Traffic Injury Research Crash Avoidance, Celent Industrial Alliance 
 Foundation (TIRF) Transport Canada  Auto & Home
     Insurance Inc.

Auto insurance is a foundational pillar of the Canadian P&C industry, comprising over 50% of the 
industry’s premium volume. This sometimes volatile mainstay is on the cusp of a technological 
revolution that is already changing the competitive underwriting and claims landscapes. This expert 
panel will discuss the implications of crash-avoidace systems, self-driving vehicles, telematics and 
pay-as-you drive insurance which, together, beg the question: ‘Are we approaching the end of auto 
insurance?... or, rather, the end of auto insurance as we know it?’

Panelists:    
 Matthew Yeshin,  Linda Conrad, 

 Managing Director,  Director, Strategic Business 
  Marine Practice, Risk Management, 
 Marsh Canada Zurich Financial Services

Supply chains are becoming highly sophisticated and vital to the competitiveness of many companies.  
On the other hand, their interlinked, global nature also makes them increasingly vulnerable to a wide 
range of risks.

A number of internal and external forces are converging to raise the risk ante for global supply chains. 
Some are macro trends, such as globalization and global connectivity which are making supply 
chains more complex and amplifying the impact of any problems that may arise. Others stem from 
the never-ending push to improve efficiency and reduce operating costs. Although trends such as 
lean manufacturing, just-in-time inventory, reduced product lifecycles, outsourcing, and supplier 
consolidation have yielded compelling business benefits, they have also introduced new kinds of 
supply chain risk and reduced the margin for error. The knock-on effects of supply-chain disruptions 
on insurers are significant - from business-interruption, CBI losses, product liability cases and growing 
legal expenses. Getting a handle on these risks is not for the faint of heart but this panel is more than 
up to the challenge. 

 

10:35-11:00am Networking Break Sponsored by Carfax

Getting a Handle on Supply Chain Risks 
 

 

 
 
  

  
Moderated by   
Kelly Marchese, 
Principal, 
Supply Chain &
Manufacturing,
Deloitte

NICC 2013 SCHEDULE

The Future of Auto Insurance Amid Tech Advancements
 

 

 
 
  

  
Moderated by   
Jamie Rodgers, 
Vice President, 
Consulting Services,
CGI
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Panelists:     
 Guy Vézina,  Kathy Bardswick,  
 SVP, General Insurance,  President & CEO,  
 TD Insurance The Co-operators  
  Group Limited 

Flood insurance is a contentious topic. On one hand, consumers are hampered by the inability to buy 
it in Canada despite an obvious need. On the other hand, the product involves significant challenges, 
including the current lack of proper risk assessment tools for pricing it and the potential for adverse 
selection. Can a sustainable flood insurance product be developed for Canada? Join the debate and 
find out. 

Panelists:      
 Won Kim,  VS Robert W. Staley,

 Founding Principal,    Partner,
  Kim Orr, Barristers  Bennett Jones

If you attended the first ever NICC back in 2007, you will remember the ‘Battle Royale’ between a 
younger Won Kim, a tenacious plaintiff class action lawyer who took on the industry in the ‘salvage 
case’ and Fasken’s John Campion, who vanquished him in that same case. The clash is immortalized in 
a video you can find in the archives section of the NICC site.  Well, Won is back! Leaner and meaner!  
And this time he is up against Rob Staley, a class action defence lawyer who has represented clients like 
RIM and Sino-Forest. What has changed in the world of class actions? What can insurers do to better 
defend their policyholders and themselves? Like we said back in ‘07 - sparks will fly!  And once again, 
this session alone is worth the price of admission!

End of Morning Sessions

Where’s the Action in Class Actions? A ‘No Holds Barred’ Debate 11:45am-12:30pm
 

 

 
 
  

  
Moderated by   
Amanda Lang

NICC 2013 SCHEDULE

Is Time for Flood Insurance in Canada Nigh? - A Debate 11:00am-11:45am
 

 

 
 
  

  
Moderated by   
Alain Thibault
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2013 Deutsche Asset & Wealth Management - NICC Golf TournamentNICC 2013 SCHEDULE

12:30-2:00pm Lunch sponsored by the CIP Society

  

2:00pm Conference Wrap Up  Joel Baker, NICC President and CEO

Conference Concludes

The Economic Challenges Facing Quebec and Canada

Closing Keynote Luncheon Speaker: 
The Honourable Jean Charest, 
29th Premier of Quebec & Former Deputy 
Prime Minister of Canada

Following his speech, Mr. Charest will sit 
down for an engaging conversation with 
our own Amanda Lang. Audience Q&A will 
follow.

Social Guests Welcome
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Le Sorcier Club de Golf, Sunday, September 22, 2013

Le Sorcier Golf Course is a real gem located near Gatineau and 
15 minutes from Ottawa. It has been voted the best course in the 
Outaouais region by Flagstick magazine. Everything is new! 
A magnificent new clubhouse, new golf carts, newly paved cart paths 
and much more. But what hasn’t changed is the championship 
layout of the 18 hole golf course located in an enchanted natural 
setting. Simply magical.

Tournament package includes:
• Transportation to and from Le Sorcier
• Green fees & power carts
• Boxed lunch & 2 beverages
• Taxes and gratuities  

Tournament Fee:  
$100 per person
Premium Golf Club Rental fee  
(must be reserved in advance):  
$50 per person

Foursome Scramble 11am Shot Gun Start

Hilton departure: 9:45am and 10:00am
Le Sorcier departure back to Hilton: 4:30pm

The NICC is excited to present 
our Hole-in-One tournament, 
proudly sponsored by Aviva.

The prize is worth $15,000.  
Good luck, golfers!

2013 Deutsche Asset & Wealth Management - NICC Golf TournamentNICC 2013 SCHEDULE
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Welcome aboard our luxury tour coach – we are very happy to host you! 

The first leg of the tour will begin with a drive on Ceremonial Boulevard. This 

boulevard, designed by the National Capital Commission, brings together 

the major institutions in the Capital such as Rideau Hall, the Prime Minister’s 

Residence, Parliament Hill, the Supreme Court. We won’t be stopping at each 

institution, but our knowledgeable and entertaining tour guide will delight you 

with stories about each historical site. After the Confederation Boulevard tour, 

it’s off to Montebello!

Our trip to Montebello includes a stop at the famous Fromagerie, as well as 

a visit to the Chateau Montebello, where we will enjoy an exquisite luncheon.  

Afterwards, guests will tour Manoir Papineau, one of the most treasured 

heritage locations in the area.  Our last stop of the day will be at a local 

artisanal chocolate company that uses authentic expertise to create their 

exquisite products – the day just wouldn’t be complete without a delicious 

chocolate tasting!

This delectable package includes:
• Motorcoach transportation
• Professional tour guide
• Gourmet lunch, and all tastings
• All admissions
• Applicable taxes and gratuities

Hilton departure: 9:00am
Hilton return: 4:00pm

Explore Canada’s Capital Region! 

Monday, September 23, 2013

Registered spouses or social guests of delegates are entitled to attend all NICC social 
functions and meals including the opening cocktail reception, both breakfasts and lunches, 

as well as the gala dinner and post-dinner entertainment offered on September 23rd.

In addition to the above, registered spouses or social guests have the  
option to sign up for the following high-quality day program:

NICC 2013 Spousal/Social Guest Program



2013 Deutsche Asset & Wealth Management - NICC Golf Tournament - Le Sorcier Club de Golf, Sunday, September 22, 2013

Tournament Fee: $100 ea.

Includes: Transportation, green fees, power cart, boxed lunch, beverages etc.

Yes, I would like to register for the NICC golf tournament on September 22, 2013  .

I require rental clubs (please add $50):  Left Handed,  Right Handed

Yes I would like to register my Social Guest/Spouse for the golf tournament  

My social guest requires rental clubs (please add $50):  Left Handed,  Right Handed

Complete the foursome list below, if this has already been arranged. If entering as a single and 
prefer a foursome to be arranged for you please CHECK THIS BOX  

Other Players in Foursome (each player must be registered for the NICC and for the tournament) :

1: Name: ______________________________________________________ Company Name_________________________________

2: Name: ______________________________________________________ Company Name_________________________________

3: Name: ______________________________________________________ Company Name_________________________________

NICC will make best efforts to accommodate foursome requests.

Payment Options

You may return this form with a cheque payable to the National Insurance Conference of Canada and send to:

The National Insurance Conference of Canada, 133 Richmond St. W., Suite 401, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5H 2L3

or register and pay on-line at www.niccanada.com.

Delegate registration fee:  $__________________

Guest/Spousal Option (Select One): [A] or [B] Fee:  $__________________

Golf Tournament fees:  $__________________

Golf Club Rental fees (MUST be reserved by September 1, 2013): $__________________

 Subtotal $__________________

 TOTAL AMOUNT DUE $__________________

You may also pay via credit card. Please fill out the information and fax to 416-363-7454, att. Laura Viau

AMEX    Mastercard    VISA  

Cardholder name ___________________________________________________________________________________________

Number ___________________________________________________________________________________________________

Expiration date ___________________________ Signature _________________________________________________________

Billing address ______________________________________________________________________________________________ GST #881163406

Hotel Accommodation and Flight Information

Hilton Lac-Leamy, 3, Boulevard du Casino 
Gatineau-Ottawa, J8Y 6X4, Canada 

Phone: +1(819) 790-6444 Fax: +1(819) 790-6408 
Please go to: www.niccanada.com/hotel to reserve your room at the Hilton.  

Or use Group Code: G-GJO if making Hilton reservations by phone.

In addition to the Hilton the NICC offers an alternate hotel the very nearby 
Ramada Plaza Le Manoir du Casino. To reserve rooms at the Ramada call 

+1(800) 296-9046 and quote Group ID: CGC506. For more information on 
NICC 2013 hotels please visit www.niccanada.com and click on Hotel.

NICC Fast Facts

Dress Code: Business.

Registration desk opens on Sunday, September 22nd, at 9:00 am.

Entry to all business sessions and social functions requires delegates and guests to wear badges.

Conference officially concludes at 2:00 p.m. on Tuesday, September 24th.

Any questions? Please contact Laura Viau at (416) 368-0777 or laura.viau@msaresearch.com
Visit www.niccanada.com for more details

© 2013 by the National Insurance Conference of Canada, a division of MSA Research Inc.

Canadian residents 
add 5% GST$__________________

Porter Airlines is proud to offer a 15% discount 
on all available base fares for travel to and from 
the National Insurance Conference of Canada. 
The discounted fares are available for flights 
from September 19 to September 27, 2013.

Please book online at www.flyporter.com or through your travel 
agent using promo code NICC13. 

Hilton Lac-Leamy, 3, Boulevard du Casino 

Gatineau-Ottawa, J8Y 6X4, Canada 

Phone: +1(819) 790-6444 Fax: +1(819) 790-6408 

Please go to: www.niccanada.com/hotel to reserve your room at the Hilton. 

Or use Group Code: G-GJO if making Hilton reservations by phone.

In addition to the Hilton the NICC offers an alternate hotel the very nearby 
Ramada Plaza Le Manoir du Casino. To reserve rooms at the Ramada call 

+1(800) 296-9046 and quote Group ID: CGC506. For more information on 
NICC 2013 hotels please visit www.niccanada.com and click on Hotel.




